October 1, 2010

September 21, 2010
To whom it may concern:
Mapleton-Fall Creek Development Corporation (MFCDC) is pleased to write a letter of
support for IndyTilth’s request for funding from the City of Indianapolis’ Office of
Sustainability, United Water and LISC Green Infrastructure Grant to install a rain garden on
the grounds of Mapleton-Fall Creek’s Double 8 Foods grocery store.
Mapleton-Fall Creek community excitement regarding greenspace and our intent to embrace
the only grocery store in our neighborhood encourages the work of IndyTilth and its partners
on this project. In 2009, MFCDC determined that the creation of greenspace was among the
top two items on our neighbors’ list of things most needed and desired in Mapleton-Fall
Creek. As a result of this detailed comprehensive planning process, MFCDC places an
importance on supporting and providing designated open space for the community. Likewise,
Double 8 Foods grocery store provides unrestricted access to fresh foods in our
neighborhood. The store’s location, at the geographic center of the neighborhood is a quick
walk, bike ride, or bus ride for most residents-- leaving the large parking lot highly
underutilized. This project will complement the current efforts to create a recycling hub in
this underutilized space.
As a supporter and community partner, a MFCDC staff member will serve on the Double 8
Rain Garden Steering Committee. We will also help recruit volunteers to participate in
community work parties by including call-outs in our neighborhood newsletter. MFCDC will
also recruit volunteers from our organizational database. We recommend and support
IndyTilth in their efforts to provide these opportunities to our neighbors through the Green
Infrastructure Grant.
Sincerely,

Jackie Nytes
Jackie Nytes
Executive Director
Mapleton-Fall Creek Development Corporation
130 E. 30th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46205
jackie@mfcdc.org
317.923.5514

Constitution Gardens
3433 Central Avenue
Indianapolis, IN 46205
Phone: 317.925.5688
Fax: 317.925.5698

August 12, 2010
As the Regional Manager for Midwest Management and Compliance, LLC with an office
located at Constitution Gardens 3433 Central Avenue I am excited to hear about the
proposed rain garden across the street. Our property is located just across Fairfield
Avenue to the north of Double 8 Foods. I can speak for not only my more than 100
residents but also for myself and my staff when I say that we would be thrilled to see
this happen and that we would also be willing to be a part of the upkeep and
maintenance needed to help sustain it.
We lend our support to this fantastic endeavor along with IndyTilth and Double 8 foods.

Regards,

Nikki Moore

Nikki Moore
Regional Manager
Community Liaison
MWMAC

